
[G7] Just re... [C] member that you’re standing on a planet that’s evolving 

revolving at nine-hundred miles an [G7] hour

and orbiting at nineteen miles a second, so it’s reckoned,

a sun that is the source of all our [C] power.

Now the sun and you and me, and all the stars that we can see

Are [A7] moving a million miles a [F] day

In an [F7] outer spiral arm at forty [C] thousand miles an hour

of the [G7] galaxy we call the Milky [C] Way.

Our [C] galaxy itself contains a hundred million stars,

it’s a hundred thousand light-years side to [G7] side,

it bulges in the middle, sixty thousand light-years thick,

but out by us it’s just three thousand light-years [C] wide.

We’re thirty thousand light-years from galactic central point

We go [A7] round every two hundred million [F] years,

and our [F7]  galaxy itself is one of [C]  millions of billions in this
[G7] Amazing and Expanding [C] Universe! 

[C] The universe itself keeps on expanding and expanding

in all of the directions it can [G7] whiz,

as fast as it can go, the speed of light, y’know,

twelve million miles a minute, and that’s the [C] fastest speed there is, 

So remember when you’re feeling very small and insecure

How [A7] amazingly unlikely is your [F] birth,

And [F7] pray that there’s intelligent life [C] somewhere up in space,

‘Cause there [G7] isn’t any* down here on [C] Earth.

The Galaxy Song (Eric Idle)



Three Little Birds - Bob Marley

Intro: G G G G, G G G G

[G] Don’t worry, about a thing 

Cause’ [C] every little thing, 

gonna be [G]  alright    

[G] Don’t worry, about a thing 

Cause’ [C] every little thing, 

gonna be [G]  alright     

 

Rise up this mornin’ 

Smile with the [D] rising sun

three little [G]  birds pirch by my  [C]  doorstep

Singin’ [G]  sweet songs of 

melodys  [D] pure and true

Sayin’,  [C]  this my message to [G]  you-oo-oo

Repeat entire song, then repeat chorus 2x

CHORUS



[G] Clouds so swift  [Am] Rain won’t lift    --   [C] Gate won’t close [G] Railings froze
[G]  Get your mind off  [Am]  wintertime --  [C]  You ain’t goin’ [G] nowhere

CHORUS: [G]  Whoo-ee!  [Am] Ride me high

 [C]  Tomorrow’s the day  [G] My bride’s gonna come
 [G]  Oh, oh,  [Am] are we gonna fly

 [C]  Down in the  [G] easy chair!

[G] I don’t care How many [Am] letters they sent     --   [C] Morning came and [G] morning went
[G] Pick up your money And [Am] pack up your tent  --   [C]   You ain’t goin’ [G] nowhere

CHORUS

[G] Buy me a flute, And a   [Am] gun that shoots   --  [C]  Tailgates and [G] substitutes
[G] Strap yourself, To the  [Am] tree with roots       --  [C] You ain’t goin’ [G] nowhere

CHORUS

[G] Genghis Khan, He  [Am] could not keep    --  [C] All his kings [G] Supplied with sheep
[G] We’ll climb that hill no  [Am] matter how steep   --  [C] When we get up [G] to it

CHORUS

You Ain’t Goin Nowhere (Dylan)



Intro: G7, C

{Chorus}

   This land is [F] your land, this land is [C] my land,

     From [G7] California to the New York [C] Island,

     From the Redwood [F] forests to the Gulf Stream [C] waters;

     [G7] This land was made for you and [C] me.

As I was [F] walking that ribbon of [C] highway,

I saw [G7] above me, that endless [C] skyway,

I saw [F] below me, the Golden [C] Valley;
[G7] This land was made for you and [C] me.

     {Chorus}

I roamed and [F]  rambled, and followed my [C] footsteps

Through the sparkling [G7] sands of her diamond [C] deserts,

And all [F] around me a voice kept [C] sounding,
[G7] “This land was made for you and [C] me.”

     {Chorus}

As the sun was [F]  shining, and I was [C] strolling

And the wheat fields [G7] waving and the dust clouds [C] rolling,

A voice was [F] chanting as the fog was [C] lifting
[G7] “This land was made for you and [C] me.”

     {Chorus}

This Land is Your Land -- Woodie Guthrie



[Bb+] They paved paradise and [C] put up a parking [F] lot
[Bb+] With a pink hotel, a [C] boutique, and a swingin’ [F] hot spot

Don’t it always seem to go

That you [Bb+] don’t know what you got ‘til it’s [F] gone

They [Bb+] paved paradise and [C] put up a [F] parking lot

                bop bop bop bop [Bb+] shooooooh, bop bop bop bop

[Bb+] They took all the trees, and  [C] put em in a tree [F] museum
[Bb+] And they charged the people a [C] dollar and a half to [F] see them

Don’t it always seem to go

That you [Bb+] don’t know what you got ‘til it’s [F] gone

They [Bb+] paved paradise and [C] put up a [F] parking lot

                    bop bop bop bop [Bb+] shooooooh, bop bop bop bop

[Bb+] Hey farmer, farmer, [C] put away that [F] DDT

gimme [Bb+] spots on my apples
[C] But leave me the birds and the [F] bees,    Please!

Don’t it always seem to go

That you [Bb+] don’t know what you got ‘til it’s [F] gone

They [Bb+] paved paradise and [C] put up a [F] parking lot

                  bop bop bop bop [Bb+] shooooooh, bop bop bop bop

[Bb+] Late last night, I  [C] heard the screen door [F] slam
[Bb+] And a big yellow taxi [C] took away my old [F] man

Don’t it always seem to go

That you [Bb+] don’t know what you got ‘til it’s [F] gone

They [Bb+] paved paradise and [C] put up a [F] parking lot

bop bop bop bop [Bb+] shooooooh, bop bop bop bop
[F] Don’t it always seem to go

That you [Bb+] don’t know what you got ‘til it’s [F] gone

They [Bb+] paved paradise and [C] put up a [F] parking lot 

bop bop bop bop [Bb+] shooooooh, bop bop bop bop 

Big Yellow Taxi (Joni Mitchell)

Repeat 3x



INTRO: [D,D] [C,C] [G,G] [D,D]

VERSE 1  [D] High and dry in the long hot day
 [D] Lost and lonely in every way
 [Am] Got the flats all around me, sky up above,
 [D] Yes, I need a little water of love

VERSE 2  [D] I’ve been too long lonely and my heart feels pain
 [D] Crying out for some soothing rain
 [Am] I believe I’ve taken enough,
 [D] I need a little water of love

CHORUS  [Am7] Water of love deep in the ground,

 but there [G] aint no water here [D] to be found
 [Am7] Some day baby when the river runs free,

 It’s gonna [G] carry that water of [D] love to me

Break:  [D,D] [C,C] [G,G] [D,D]

VERSE 3  [D] There’s a bird up in a tree, sitting up high,
 [D] Just a-waitin’ for me to die
 [Am] If I don’t get some water soon,
 [D] I’ll be dead and gone in the afternoon

CHORUS  [Am7] [G] [D]  -- [Am7] [G] [D]

Break:  [D,D] [C,C] [G,G] [D,D]

VERSE 4  [D] Once I had a woman I could call my own,
 [D] Once I had a woman now my woman is gone
 [Am] Once there was a river now there’s a stone
 [D] You know it’s evil when you’re living alone

CHORUS X 2   [Am7] [G] [D]  -- [Am7] [G] [D]

Break X 2:  [D,D] [C,C] [G,G] [D,D]

Water of Love (Dire Straits)



She was a [G] level-headed dancer on the [C] road to alcohol

And [D] I was just a soldier on my way to [G] Montreal

Well she pressed her chest against me

About the [C] time the juke box broke

Yeah, she [D] gave me a peck on the back of the neck

And these are the words she  [G] spoke

Chorus:  Blow up your T.V. [G] throw away your paper

 Go to the [D] country, build you a  [G] home

 Plant a little garden, eat a lot of peaches

 Try an find [D] Jesus on your  [G] own

Well, I sat  [G] there at the table and I [C] acted real naive

For I [D] knew that topless lady had something up her [G] sleeve

Well, she danced around the bar room and she  [C] did the hoochy-coo

Yeah she [D] sang her song all night long, tellin’ me what to [G]do

Chorus:  Blow up your T.V. [G] throw away your paper

 Go to the [D] country, build you a  [G] home

 Plant a little garden, eat a lot of peaches

 Try an find [D] Jesus on your  [G] own

[G] Well, I was young and hungry and ab[C]out to leave that place

When [D] just as I was leavin’, well she looked me in the  [G] face

I said “You must know the answer.”

“She said, “ [C] No but I’ll give it a try.”

And [D] to this very day we’ve been livin’ our way

And here is the reason  [G] why

Chorus:  We blew up our T.V. [G] threw away our paper

 Went to the [D] country, built us a  [G] home

 Had a lot of children, fed ‘em on peaches

 They all found [D] Jesus on their  [G] own

Spanish Pipedream (John Prine)



Lime and Coconut: Harry Nilsson   ---  Entire song is just D7

Brother bought a coconut, he bought it for a dime

His sister had another one, she paid it for the lime

She put the lime in the coconut, she drank ‘em both up (3x)

Put the lime in the coconut, she called the doctor, woke him up, and said

Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take, I said

Doctor, to relieve this bellyache, I said

Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take, I said

Doctor, to relieve this bellyache

Now let me get this straight

Put the lime in the coconut, you drank ‘em both up (3x)

Put the lime in the coconut, you called your doctor, woke him up, and said

Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take, I said

Doctor, to relieve this bellyache, I said

Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take, I said

Doctor, to relieve this bellyache

You put the lime in the coconut, you drink ‘em both together

Put the lime in the coconut, then you feel better

Put the lime in the coconut, drink ‘em both up

Put the lime in the coconut, and call me in the morning

Brother bought a coconut, he bought it for a dime

His sister had another one, she paid it for the lime

She put the lime in the coconut, she drank ‘em both up

Put the lime in the coconut, she called the doctor, woke him up, and said

Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take, I said

Doctor, to relieve this bellyache, I said

Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take, I said

Now let me get this straight

You put the lime in the coconut, you drink ‘em both up (3x)

Put the lime in the coconut, you’re such a silly woman

Put the lime in the coconut, you drink ‘em both together

Put the lime in the coconut, then you feel better

Put the lime in the coconut, drink ‘em both down

Put the lime in the coconut, and call me in the morning

Woo-oo, ain’t there nothin’ you can take, I said

Woo-oo, to relieve your bellyache, you said

Woo-oo, ain’t there nothin’ I can take, I said

Woo-oo, to relieve your bellyache, you say

Yeah-ah, ain’t there nothing I can take, I say

Wow-ow, to relieve this bellyache, I said

Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take, I said (3x)

Doctor, you’re such a silly woman

Put the lime in the coconut, you drink ‘em both together

Put the lime in the coconut, then you feel better

Put the lime in the coconut, drink ‘em both up

Put the lime in the coconut, and call me in the mo-o-ornin’

Yes, you call me in the morning

If you call me in the morning I’ll tell you what to do



INTRO: D, A, G, D, Em, Gm, D

[D] He’s a real [A] nowhere man
[G] Sitting in his [D] nowhere land
[Em] Making all his [Gm] nowhere plans for [D] nobody

[D] Doesn’t have a [A] point of view
[G] Knows not where he’s [D] going to
[Em] Isn’t he a [Gm] bit like you and [D] me

[F#m] Nowhere man please [G] listen 
[F#m] You don’t know what you’re [G] missing
[F#m] Nowhere man the [Em7] world is [A7] at your command

[D] He’s as blind as [A] he can be
[G] Just sees what he [D] wants to see
[Em] Nowhere man can [Gm] you see me at [D] all

[F#m] Nowhere man don’t [G] worry
[F#m] Take your time don’t [G] hurry
[F#m] Leave it all till [Em7] somebody else [A7] lends you a hand

Repeat First Verse

Nowhere Man (Beatles)



Well I D think it’s fine, G    building D jumbo planes G   

Or D taking a ride G    on a D cosmic  train G   
D Switch on summer G    from a D slot machine G   

Yes, D get what you want to if you G want

‘cos you can get D anything G   

 Em    I know we’ve A come a long way, 

 Em    we’re changing A day to day               
 Em    But tell me, A where do the children D play? G  D  G  | D  G  D  G

Well you D roll on roads G    over D fresh green grass G   

For your D lorryloads G    pumping D petrol gas G   

And you D make them long, G    and you D make them tough G   

But they C just go on and G    on, and it seems you C can’t get off G   

 Em    I know we’ve A come a long way, 

 Em    we’re changing A day to day               
 Em    But tell me, A where do the children D play? G  D  G  | D  G  D  G

When you D crack the sky, G    scrapers D fill the air G    

Will you D keep on building G    higher ‘til there’s no more  D room up there? G    

Will you C make us laugh, G     will you C make us cry? G    

Will you C tell us when to G     live, will you tell us C when to die? G    

 Em7    I know we’ve A come a long way, 

 Em7    we’re changing A day to day               
 Em    But tell me, A where do the children D play? G  D  G

Do D doot do, G     do de D do doot do G     

Do D doot do, G     do de D do doot do G     D...

Where do the Children Play



“Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head”  by Burt Bacharach & Hal David

Intro: [F]  [Am]  [Gm7]  [C] 

[F] Raindrops keep fallin’ on my [Am] head

And [F7] just like the guy whose feet are [Bb] too big for his [Am7] bed
[D7] Nothin’ seems to [Am7] fit 
[D7] Those [Gm7] raindrops are fallin’ on my head and they keep fallin’

[C] So I  just [F] did me some talkin’ to the [Am] sun 

And [F7] I said I didn’t like the [Bb] way he got things [Am7] done
[D7] Sleepin’ on the [Am7] job
[D7] Those [Gm7] raindrops are fallin’ on my head and they keep fallin’

Bridge:  [C7sus4] But there’s [C] one [F] thing I [Am] know

 The [Bb] blues they send to [C] meet me [C7] won’t de[Am7] feat me

 It won’t be long till [D7] happiness steps [Gm7] up to greet me
 [Bb]  [C]  [Bb]  [C] 

[F] Raindrops keep fallin’ on my [Am] head

 But [F7] that doesn’t mean my eyes will [Bb] soon be turnin’ [Am7] red
[D7] Cryin’s not for [Am7] me
[D7] ’Cause [Gm7] I’m never gonna stop the rain by complainin’

                           [F]-[Am]-[Gm7]
[C] Because I’m free
            [F]-[Am]-[Gm7] 

Nothin’s [C] worryin’ me
             [F]-[Am]-[Gm7]

Nothin’s [C] worryin’ me

             [F]
Nothin’s [C] worryin’ me



[E7] I don’t know why I love her like I [D, A] do
[E7] All the changes you put me [D, A] through
[E7] Take my money, my [D, A] cigarettes
[E7] I haven’t seen the worst of it [D, A] yet

I wanna [C] know, can you [G] tell me, [A7] am I in love to stay?

(CHORuS)  Take me to the [E7] river, 
 [D, A] drop me in the [E7] water
 [D, A] Take me to the [E7] river, 
 [D, A] dip me in the [E7] water
 [D, A] Washing me [E7] down, [D, A] washing me [E7] down 

[D, A]

[E7] I don’t know why you treat me so [D, A] bad
[E7] Think of all the things we could have [D, A] had
[E7] Love is a notion that I can’t [D, A] forget
[E7] My sweet sixteen I would never [D, A] regret

I wanna [C] know, can you [G] tell me, [A7] am I in love to stay? 

(CHORuS) 

C#m  Hold me, A squeeze me, C#m love me, A tease me
Em7  Till I can’t, till I can’t, till I can’t take no [B] more of it 

[E7] I don’t know why I love you like I [D, A] do
[E7] All the troubles you put me [D, A] through
[E7] Sixteen candles there on my [D, A] wall
[E7] And here am I the biggest fool of them [D, A] all

I wanna [C] know, can you [G] tell me, [A7] am I in love to stay?  

(CHORuS)  

Take me to the River - (Green/Hodges) Talking Heads Arr.



Intro: C     Cmaj7      Am             F             C            G          Am           F

C  Oo-oo, Em Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo, F Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo C

F  Oo-oo, E7 Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo, Am Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo F

C Somewhere Em over the rainbow, F -  Way up C high
F And the C dreams that you dream of G Once in a Am lullaby...  F Oo
C Somewhere Em over the rainbow, -  F Blue birds C fly
F And the C dreams that you dream of G Dreams really do come Am true  F 

       
{Part 1}  C Someday I’ll wish upon a star 
 G Wake up where the clouds are far Am behind F me
 C Where trouble melts like lemon drops, 
 G High above the chimney tops - That’s Am where you’ll F find me

 Oh C Somewhere Em over the rainbow, -  F Blue birds C fly

 F And the C dreams that you dare to G Why oh why can’t Am I  F    

Well I see C trees of G green -- And F red roses C too
F I watch them C bloom for E7 me and Am you

And I F think to myself -- G What a wonderful Am world F     

Well I see C skies of G blue And I see F clouds of C white

And the F brightness of C day E7 I like the Am dark

And I F think to myself --  G What a wonderful C world F C

 The G colors of the rainbow -- So C pretty in the sky

 Are G also on the faces of C people passing by

 See F friends shakin C hands saying F “How do you C do?”
 F They’re really C sayin,’I, Dm I  love G you.”

I hear C babies G cryin’ And F watch them C grow
F They’ll learn much C more than E7 we’ll ever Am know

And I F think to myself G What a wonderful Am world F    

Repeat {Part 1} then repeat {Ooo Ooo part}

{Ooo Ooo part.}

Over the Rainbow/Wonderful World



INTRO: D, D, D, D, D,  Am7-G-Am7, D 

[D] I once had a girl, or should I say
[Am7 - G - Am7] she--once--had [D] me.

She showed me her room, isn’t it good?
[Am7 - G - Am7] Nor--we--gian [D] wood.

BRIDGE: [Dm] She asked my to stay and told me to sit [G] anywhere,
 [Dm] So I looked around and I noticed there wasn’t a [Em] chair. [A7]

[D] I sat on a rug, biding my time,
[Am7 - G - Am7] drin--king--her [D] wine.
[D] We talked until two, and then she said,
[Am7 - G - Am7] It’s--time--for [D] bed.

BRIDGE: [Dm] She told me she worked in the morning and started to [G] laugh,
 [Dm] I told her I didn’t, and crawled off to sleep in the [Em] bath. [A7]

[D] And when I awoke, I was alone, 
[Am7 - G - Am7] this--bird--has [D] flown.

So I lit a fire, isn’t it good?
[Am7 - G - Am7] Norwegian [D] wood.

REPEAT INTRO: D, D, D, D, D,  Am7-G-Am7, D 

Norwegian Wood (Beatles)



Well it’s a {Am7} marvelous night for a moondance with the 
{Am7} stars up a-bove in your eyes, a fan-
{Am7} tabulous night to make romance ‘neath the 
{Am7} color of October skies, All the 
{Am7} leaves on the trees are --falling to the
{Am7} sounds of the breezes that blow, and i’m 
{Am7} trying to place to the calling of your 
{Am7} heartstrings that play soft and {Am} low 

You know the {Dm7 - G7} night’s {Am} magic seems to {Dm7 - G7} Whisper and {Am} hush 

You know the {Dm7 - G7} soft {Am} moonlight seems to shine {Dm} In your blush {E7}

CHORUS:  Can {Am7} I just have one more moon-dance with you........my love

 Can {Am7} I just make some more ro-mance with you.........my love {E7}

Well I {Am7} want to make love to you tonight

I can’t {Am7} wait til the morning has come

and I {Am7} know now the time is just right

and {Am7} straight into my arms you will run

when you {Am7} come my heart will be waiting 

to make {Am7} sure that you’re never alone

there and {Am7} then all my dreams will come true dear

there and {Am7} then I will make you my own

And every {Dm7 - G7} time I {Am} touch you, you just {Dm7 - G7} tremble {Am} inside 

then I know {Dm7 - G7} how much you {Am} want me, {Dm} that you can’t hide {E7}

CHORUS:  Can {Am7} I just have one more moon-dance with you........my love

 Can {Am7} I just make some more ro-mance with you.........my love

(REPEAT VERSE 1 and CHORUS) 

Moondance (Van Morrison)



“Tiptoe Through the Tulips” (Dubin/Burke)

[C]Tiptoe [A7]by the [F] window [G7]

By the [C]window [E7]

That is [F]where I’ll [Fm]be,

Come [C]tiptoe [A7]through the [F]tulips [G7]

With [C]me [A7] [F] [G7] 

[C]Tiptoe [A7]from your [F]pillow [G7]

To the [C]shadow [E7]

Of the [F]willow [Fm]tree,

And [C]tiptoe [A7]through the [F]tulips [G7]

With [C]me [C7]

[Dm7]Knee deep  In [Em]flowers we’ll [A7]stray
[B7]We’ll keep  The [Em]showers [G7]away.

And if I...
[C]Kissed you [A7]in the [F]garden [G7]

In the [C]moonlight [E7]

Would you [F] pardon [Fm]me?

Come [C]tiptoe [A7]through the [F]tulips [G7]

With [C]me [G7] [C]


